Most PVC-coated rigid products contain imported steel.

Specify American-made rigid steel conduit and elbows, couplings & nipples.

Most producers of PVC-coated conduit use rigid shells or buy finished product from other countries and only coat it in America. Some label the product as “Made in USA,” letting the consumer believe the imported steel is American-made. But when you specify Wheatland Tube’s rigid conduit and elbows, couplings & nipples under the plastic, you’ll know the steel is 100% made and melted in the USA, 100% of the time.

Visit wheatland.com or call 800.257.8182 to find a local distributor.
DON'T TAKE A CHANCE—SPEC WHEATLAND

Spec Wheatland Tube’s rigid metal conduit and elbows, couplings & nipples under the PVC coating to be assured the steel is 100% made and melted in the USA for projects that require domestic materials, including:

- Federal projects
- State projects
- Roads
- Bridges
- Highways
- Railroads
- Street lighting projects
- Electrical grids
- Energy production
- Airports
- Transit systems
- Storm water infrastructure
- Sewer repairs/upgrades
- Ship channels
- Pipeline projects
- Port expansions/upgrades
- Internet broadband
- U.S. steel mills
- Strong union markets
- Water treatment plants
- Waste water facilities

info@wheatland.com
wheatland.com
Follow us on Twitter: @WheatlandTube